
Transplanting deciduous, climbers, shrubs, bushes and trees: 
and Biodynamic Root Dip  
 
The best time for transplanting deciduous, climbers, shrubs, bushes and trees is traditionally 
after leaf fall late October onwards. For the plant, the combination of short dark days, and 
cold air but still warm soil, triggers plants to direct their energies towards the roots, thus 
planting now encourages extensive root growth. Btw this is true also for taking cuttings in 
the Autumn.  
 
Until recently, evergreen and conifer plants were not planted until March, when the danger 
of severe and extensive ground frost was over. But the recent milder winters means this is 
no longer the case – a good tip to know, especially if you live in a mild area. 
 
Many members may also be receiving bare rooted fruit and ornamental trees by post from 
specialist growers. This is the best way to buy them because you can provide the best 
conditions and tlc from the outset. If so, I highly recommend homemade biodynamic root 
paste or dip.  
 
The best root dip is made from 1/3 of well rotted cow manure But well rotted, humus rich, 
biodynamic compost serves as a good substitute (good humus is sticky like cow manure). 
Add 1/3 of clay or clay rich soil. If not available just use good compost. 
Add 1/3 of sharp sand. If not available, use builder sand or any silica rich sand you can get 
your hands on. The sand will ensure a thick layer of sticky root dip adhering to your roots. 
Last but not least stir a pinch of horn manure preparation 500 (soil activator) for an hour 
into 5-10 litres of lukewarm rain water and use the liquid to make a pasty consistency with 
above materials.  
 
Have a look at the video I made this week to show you how to use it.  Any leftovers can be 
added to your compost – always the default for the biodynamic gardener! 
 
Traditionally planting holes for hedges and trees were dug in the early autumn for 
weathering to take place and break down the soil into a fine tilth. Remember it’s important 
to dig a roomy hole, so the roots they have ample space to spread themselves. In the 19th 
Century gardeners throughout Europe would go to much trouble digging ½ m deep holes or 
ditches for hedges and trees. In Spain they would dig a hole of 1m3 to plant Olive trees. 
So, prepare planting holes well, adding a handful of hoof and horn and bonemeal and a few 
shovels of well rotted cow manure or home made compost/ bd compost in the bottom. For 
trees, I also like to place a couple of 1 ft3 rocks (20-30 cm) into the bottom of the hole for 
roots to grow around and anchor the tree for wind protection 
 
Place the tree carefully, use a few more shovels of your compost to mix into the topsoil of 
the planting hole, and backfill carefully, making sure the roots are well spread out and not 
doubled up, shaking the tree gently to make sure there are don’t create air pockets, and 
finally firming well. 
 



As always, let your local weather conditions be your guide. In December, the best 
transplanting times are 3rd, 6th,7th,15thfor fruiting and flowering shrubs and trees. All 
other dates are fine for all other trees, shrubs etc. except the 5th, 12th, and 14th. 
So, please, share with us your experiences of growing bulbs and flowering shrubs and 
ornamentals. 
Next week, I’ll be posting about the magical Three Kings preparation 
Happy Advent and Yuletide 
 
Hans-Günther Kern 
 
2 videos are available on our You Tube Channel to accompany this information  

 

How to prepare your bare root shrubs a trees with root dip   

https://www.facebook.com/1268350451/videos/10224745949457275/ 

 

Transplanting deciduous, climbers, shrubs, bushes and trees  

https://www.facebook.com/1268350451/videos/10224734374927919/ 
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